Summer Short Courses and Conferences

of Interest to University of Oklahoma Alumni

1. Institute of Professional Relations
   June 9 and 10, sponsored by the University in cooperation with the Oklahoma Education Association and the National Education Association. Purpose: to develop a greater professional attitude among teachers in their triple relationship—with students, with other members of the profession, and with the community.

2. Institute of International Relations
   June 12 to June 23. General theme: The Foreign Policies of the Great Powers. The institute is designed to survey the main trends of power politics pursued today by the seven countries whose strength makes them the most influential in world affairs. The faculty will include distinguished authorities from the United States, Europe and Asia—many of world reputation.

3. Home and Community Short Courses
   June 12 to 16. Including: Home Economics Conference, Recreation Short Course, Parent-Teacher Training School, and Group Relationships Conference. This combined program repeats the plan adopted last year, with several improvements. Speakers and leaders will include persons with valuable experience and background.

4. Short Course on Professional Writing
   June 26-30. Including sections on Drama, Short Fiction, Poetry, Non-Fiction and the Novel. The course will include talks by members of the staff, roundtable sessions at night, Blue Pencil Club for reading and discussing of manuscripts, opportunities for consultation with members of the staff, manuscript criticisms by members of the staff on payment of reading fee, and visit to University book collections and the Book Fair to be held in the Union Ballroom.

5. The Book Fair
   June 26-July 1. A display of books to be held in the Union Ballroom. More than thirty companies already have requested display space. The University of Oklahoma Press will have a large exhibition.

6. Conference on Reading
   June 29-30. To be held in cooperation with the Oklahoma Education Association and the National Education Association. General theme: Improvement of Reading in Elementary and Secondary Schools.

7. Band Directors' Short Course
   June 29. Sponsored by the School of Music and William R. Wehrend, director of the University of Oklahoma bands.

8. Visual Education Short Course
   July 10-14. This conference is planned to acquaint persons interested in visual education with the status of this work in Oklahoma, and to give them an opportunity to discuss their mutual problems in planning for a better utilization of these materials.

9. A Cappella Choir Short Course
   July 17-21. Planned for directors of church choirs, school a cappella choirs and choral groups. The personnel of the staff will include authorities in the fields of church and school music.
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